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Founded in 2010 Hawk Converting is one of the nation's fastest growing family
owned paper convertors

10 THINGS TO MAKE YOU A BRILLIANT LEADER

Nestled in the rolling hills of Tennessee, just south of
Nashville, Hawk Converting, LLC specializes in the
manufacture and distribution of a wide variety of custom
paper products from mill direct rolls, customer programs,
and private label services, to the finished printed product.
Hawk sells through regional paper merchants.
Started in 2010, business partners and sisters-in-law Re
Kelso and Kathryn Hawkins established Hawk Converting to
support their family’s printing business, Lewisburg Printing,
and their need for sheet-to-size materials. Re, a fourth
generation printer and Kathryn, an entrepreneur, understand
the challenges that the printing industry faces. They each
have experienced firsthand their family’s printing business’s
shift towards packaging applications over the last decade
while more traditional, commercial printing volumes
decreased.
Hawk Converting’s 26-acre Lewisburg campus has two
buildings with just over 125,000 thousand square feet, with
ample room for expansion and storage capabilities for
finished materials and roll stock. They invest in the latest
equipment, allowing end users to be creative with their
paper sizes and to think in bigger ways.

For the printer who is ready to expand their offset, digital,
or wide-format press business, or for anyone interested in
adding ink jet technology to their production, Hawk
Converting can offer tailored inventory to build programs
for special applications and private-brand skids. Hawk now
offers certified digital sizes and large format skids up to
144” with no minimums. We can even produce paperboard
orders to the exact count required for the job. Technology,
services and support are all rolled into one source.
By providing sheet-to-size materials, printers get the best
yield and bang for their buck on paper purchases. Exact-size
materials add value to every press run.
Four years ago, Hawk Converting added a second state-ofthe-art sheeter to provide the same flexible services to
merchant distributors. Today, Hawk Converting can process
orders ranging from a single ton of sheet-to-size paper
(shipped within two to four days), to paper by the truckload.
Hawk Converting offers a wide array of prime paper grades,
sourced from domestic, Canadian, and global suppliers. Their
product offering includes SBS boards, free-sheet offset,
coated text and cover, high-yield paperboards, and
clay-coated recycling materials for every print application,
many of which are perfectly suited for point-of-purchase
display and folding carton applications. Roll bank inventory is
in the millions of pounds for prompt service. In the coming
months, Hawk Converting will expand its offerings to
include the types of printable films that are laminated to
paperboard for luxury packaging markets.
Hawk Converting is 100% minority owned and WBENC and
MBE certified. Their WBENC certification demonstrates
their commitment to support diversity in their industry and
foster a culture of dignity and respect for everyone. Starting
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with their first employee and continuing today, Hawk
Converting has earned a stellar reputation in the printing
community for hiring skilled people, maintaining large
inventories, and applying the use of new technology to
provide more than just skids of paper. Hawk’s programs
allow merchant distributors to think bigger, meet the
demands of a changing supply chain and focus on their next
stage of business growth.

10 THINGS TO MAKE YOU A BRILLIANT LEADER

Ready to help
VERSATILITY –
your business.

Digital to large format sizes

In 2014, Hawk Converting hired Robert Heithaus, Chief
Customer Officer, to expand their reach into supporting
paper merchants with their services. Just 18 months later,
they extended their reach outside the Southeast and into
the Midwest by opening a sales office and partnering with
Northwood Converting in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. Hawk
stores inventory rolls of their paper in two locations to
offer speed-to-market response, quickly delivering skids into
pressrooms in over 25 states. Both plants are strategically
located so merchants can ‘will call’ their orders or receive
next-day shipments to most major metropolitan cities.
Hawk Converting has recently implemented a brand new
operating system. Their staff, customers, and suppliers will
have access to new tools for reporting, tracking shipments,
and sharing important data. Future plans include new
machinery to increase sheeting capacity by 50%. “Speedy
response to quotes, remains our priority,” says Kathryn.
“Our service, people, and technology are at the core of our
business.”
“When you first start a business, there are a lot of areas you
look to measure,” adds Re. “Each skid we ship bears family
name, so it’s very important that each customer is happy
with their experience.”

• Lewisburg, TN offers finished sizes from
17.5” x 12” up to 73” x 82”
The PIAS/UPS Savings Program gives
exclusive
access
to finished
our advanced
• you
Beaver
Dam, WI
offers
sizes from
7” x 7” up torenowned
72” x 144”reliability and
technology,
dedicated customer service  all at a
• Stock weight ranges from 42.5 lb to 30 pt.
special member-only rate.
board
Get started at savewithups.com/pias.
• Large, on-site roll inventory of first-quality
materials

• Press-ready skids with private label
programs
• 2 to 4 day turn on special sizes

Customer Service 931-270-0505
quotes@hawkconverting.com
www.hawkconverting.com

Please contact your regional paper merchant for more
information about the variety of products and services
offered by Hawk Converting.
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